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al candidates might

ve us from our friends!”
se»

the position of premier of Greece.
sess

T. R.’s speech on the Border will be

One gathers from the estimates of

the national campaign managers that

there are now but forty-eight doubt-

ful states.
* * 5 8

It’ll take more than a German sub-

marine to prevent Sara Bernhardt

from making her regular annual fare-

well tour.
*® $8

A lot of American history will be

made Nov.7, but if you do not regist-

er, you will have no share in the pro-
ceedings.

* * 8

Rev. Mr. Palmquist says that Billy

Sunday is like Elijah, but we don’t
believe the prophet ever had a six-
cylinder chariot.

* * * %

  
   

    

   
    

     

 

     
    

   
  

  

  

  

  
  

  
  

  
   

   
  
        

   

 

      

    

     
   
      

  

   

     
     

   
   
  

The Democratic campaign appears

to have reached the usual and in-

evitable “We’ll win boys if they

; don’t s” stage.
Te. sess

Why not solve the New York milk

problem by eliminating from the diet

of the Harlem milch goat all tin save

condensed milk cans?
* % 3 0

The captain of the U-53 must have

sent word to Ambassador Von Bern-

storff not to buy any steamship tick-

ets for a while.
* & =

Col. Roosevelt frequently makes a

shot in argument because he

ows the history of the country.It is

good thing to know.
* ® se

Ad

We demand government ownership

Bd operation of campaign lie fac-
Rrivate competition is getting

sompthing fierce.
* ® $8

How do you do,” said Mr. Taft

Mr. Roosevelt. “How do you do ”

hd Mr. Roosevelt to Mr. Taft. Not

hat they especially cared.
/ LJ

Perhaps Candidate Hughes speaks

from a fellow feeling when he insinu-

ates that President Wilson ought to

have recognized Huerta.
* * ss

One gathers from the reports of

the Women’s Hughes Campaign that

Dr. Katherine B. Davis’s voice is in al
most as good trim as her hat.

i human beings. 3,000 years ago

had possessed the mechanical know-

ledge that man has to-day, would

there be anybody left on the planet?
ss es

Mr. Hughes will find it hard to con

vince the people that he stands for

the eight hour day and at the same

time denounces legislation making it

compulsory.
ss se

One of the indoor amusements that

the average man used to engage in

every fall was putting up the stove

pipe. In some respects life is becom-

ing less complex.
* ® & 8°

Patrons of the more or less legiti-

mate drama express the belief that

better plays will be given in future.
It is difficult to see how improvement

eould be avoided.
* % 9

Attempts to “baby” the members |

} of the national guard have never met |

with the approval of the guardsmen.

They are grown men and dislike to be
made ridiculous.

: 2 ss |

Pittsburg appears to have given Mr |
Hughes the most vociferous greeting |
xtended to a distinguished citizen |
nce Harry Thaw returned to his an-
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bst office at Mount

nts must have their
ach this office not

y. Telephone news
ween that time and

Chan-
ents must positively
not later than Mon-

in-
us Tuesday

ing rates on applica-

platform on which both presi-

stand: |children on

With Col. Roosevelt spoiling for a

gith, one feels tempted to offer him

WASTERSONVILLE
enrollment of 36 pupils.

The Mount Hope

12th of November.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stauffer at
{ tended the funeral of Mr. Stauff
mother, who had lived at Cam

$1.15, white

| wheat $1.45, corn

60c the farmer has no

complain of hard times. This na-

tion has a season of greatest pros-

perity and we should all be patriotic

enough to stand by the nation in

at

— |their executive policies.

The Children’s meeting.at Chiques

attended on Sun

Geib of Palmyra

was very largely

day. The Rev.

the

Revelation, “When the

be Opened.” He

very nicely by the

invisible ink which

text

illustrated

delivered at Gallop, which,it will be [dren. Every class of the
recalled, is the Colonel's customary |arose by turn and individually re-
gait. cited a verse. The small children

Toes sang several selections under the
direction of Katie Geib.

When Samuel N. Becker arrived

home from the Chiques Children’s

meeting last Sunday he was sud-

denly called to the telephone on a

fake message. He promptly re-

sponded after having taken away the

horse, entered the kitchen and was

astonished to see all of his children

and grandchildren assembled. The

children had assembled there and

spread a table decked with ice

cream, cakes, fruits, candies, pop

corn, etc, in honor of his 75th

birthday. Numerous gifts were be-

stowed upon him, and he enjoyed

the ceremony inexpressible in words.

The Milton Grove High school

now has an enrollment of 15 High

school pupils. The grammar grade

has been eliminated and the school

will be recognized as a regular

High school. There are four seniors

in the school and eleven juniors.

The seniors are taking advanced al-

gebra, Caesar, general history,

rhetoric, composition, botany and

bookkeeping with arithmetic. The

juniors are taking algebra, physical

geography, civil government, latin,

literature, agriculture and spelling,

with specials of drawing and

muscular movement in penmanship.

Parents and friends of advanced

education are welcome to visit the

school. Charles G. Becker, teacher.

ROWENNA
Mrs. James Lane spent Monday

at Philadelphia.

Adam Sweigart returned from the

Columbia Hospital.

A. M. Shank is buying tobacco

for “Long & Taylor” of Landisville.

Rev. Miller of Lancaster, preached

at the Bethel last Sunday evening.

Mrs. Druck of Marietta, spent

Saturday with Mrs. Daniel Mackin. |
son.

Miss Nina Kauffman of York coun-
ty spent Sunday with Miss Cathryn
Kauffman.

Miss Elva Billett of the Lancaster

General Hospital, spent part of Sun-

with her parents.

  

 

   

The Mastersonville school has an

Sunday School
will hold a Children’s meeting on the

town, on Wednesday. She wv

years of age. y

When sweet potatoes are selling

potatoes $1.26,
$1.10, and oats

|

near Mount Gretna, spent Saturday

reason to | with Mrs. Al. Dattisman.

delivered a very able address to autotrip
recorded in

Books Will

this

introduction of |J. S. Weiss, prior
reproduced the

life of a man on paper after being

heated. Revs. Amos Hottenstein and

Samuel Zug also spoke to the chil-

school |bia on Sunday.
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Weiss spent

is at Lancaster.

lary T.

veek at Lancaster,

1s Kendig.

Ir. Will Dyer and

Sunday at the home

near Ironville.

F. S. Strickler and family spent a

[the days near Central Manor, with

    
     

     
  

     

    

   
    

  

 

the Drestler family.

Mrs. ofGreiner and daughter

i Miss Lizzie Schaeffer of Brun-

[ nerville, spent part of last week with

her aunt, Mrs. Samuel Eby.

| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Strickler

| spent Sunday at Columbia, with her

| dnughter, Mrs. Frank Montooth.

 

,| auto trip through parts of Berks,

last week.

Mrs. Mary Reitzel of Lebanon,

spent a few days with her brother,

to his breaking

up housekeeping.

Hilda Montooth after spending two

weeks with Mr. and Mrs. H. Strick-

ler returned to her home at Colum-

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eby with

[Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Miller spent part
|of Sunday at the home of Mr. and
[Mrs. I. N. Mumman at Mount Joy.

Sale of Property and house-

furnishing of J. S. Weiss this Friday,

Oct. 27. Any one wanting a nice

home should take this into consider-

ation.

Beware boys the squire will get

you yet. A few words of caution

may prove of value surely when you

consider the terrible risk of life and

limb.

John Kendig is home after spend-

ing some months with the Westing

house people at Pittsburg. He ex-

pects to resume his work in Phila-

delphia in the near future.

The unwelcome news came to us

that our companions, who blowed

into the Quaker City last Friday, got

their first drubbing for the season in

foot ball on the University Grounds.

“Too Bad.”

The P. R. R. is busy supplying

such a strain on the track that great

and they surely do need looking af-

ter. The excessive travel brings

such a strain on the tract that great

caution is necessary.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Herr, Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Bender, Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Bender, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

Ruhl, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Raffens-

berger, Mr. Amos Hiestand, Mr. and

Mrs. Jacob Herr attended the Chil-

dren’s Meeting of the Church of the

Brethren at Petersburg on Sunday

afternoon.

In this enlightened age, just think

of it desecrating the Lord’s holy

day! Just when we as a nation

have been blessed with peace and

plenty, free from the privations and

horrors of war, blessed beyond ex-

pectation and yet our young men

from good parents, after attending

church services on a Sabbath even-

ing, will start on our streets with

whip and horse regardless of other

persons on the streets. The shouting

and cursing, one hears on the

crowded street makes it seem like a

high carnival in Mexico.

SPORTING HILL
Miss Stella M. Nissley spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with Lancaster

  

  Miss Lillie McCurdy, assistant

teacher of Franklin school was sick!

several days and could not teach.

Mr. Van Arnold and wife of]

Laurel Springs, N. J., visited a short
while at D. A. Albright’s on Tues-|

Rev. Strickler has a new charge at

Ohio and will soon move there. He

will also resume his studies at Fin-

ley College.

Misses Mary and Martha Shank

spent two days of last week at York|

day. | : ;ad Weidman and family. M., Independence Hall, open Ww. Mai t.Rev. Strine is to succeed Rev. | Se re tardy doant Too P00 > M, Momorial est Main St, Mount Joy, Pa.Strickler, having for his charges, | ‘917 "late ts. Bone]

|®

Hall and Academy of Fine Arts
Bainbridge, Rowenna and Central |SURday Wi IY parents, Lmanue open 1:00 to 5:00 P. M., Fair- ROBERT H. HOKEManor | Sheaffer and wife at Penryn. mount Park an fe qany’ illi arti i ject interest oA baby gil arrived last week ai Me William ; Marin’ and niece, gfner jess Sty." PROFESSIONAL
the home of Mr. D. A. Albright’s Elizabeth Crull spent several days of

ny Gb th t k with lati t 1Senger, Mrs. John Carney, at | aoay week wi Tealives. a Pennsylvania R. R. UNDERTAKERiladelphia. iy ay ;Miss M. Elizabeth Spangler of MissesMaric and MoAe 00300 andBreezy Point Farm, entered the Mr rad Mrs Abra a oh =
Lancaster General Hospital as a| tl 20¢ Mrs. Abra 1 3Probetia.ar. D | Sunday. Private Sale | EMBALMER

Misses Susie and Edna Weidman | 3883

{ and attended the State Sunday]
School Convention.

Miss Jane Kauffman and Mr.

Irvin Glatfelter, both of Philadel-|
phia, spent several days at the home

of the latter's parents.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. O’Brien and

daughter Mary returned to Philadel-

phia, after spending several weeks|

with Mr. and Mrs. Horace Glat-|

felter. home.
sese

Now that Mr. Taft and Roosevelt

e on speaking terms once more, it

ll be safe to receive the proposal
t ex-presidents be given seats in

United States Senate.
* ®

Senator LaFollette has spent two
8 campaigning in Wisconsin with

saying one good word for Hughes.
never put himself out much for
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'e do not hesitate to deny the re-
that Messrs. Roosevelt, Lodge,
Wickersham will if their choice is

at the polls start a personal-

 

   
 

  
  

   
  

housekeeper,

and three children, moved to Steel- |

ton, where he has secured work with

the Steelton Store Company. esThe members of the Brethren in Petersburg, has a stem containing 27
Christ Chureh. of | beautiful tuberoses.

held their Sewing Circle meeting at | Which they grew measured 4 feet 7. inches from the ground to the tip.
the home of Miss Alice Shank last | ot 27 roses were suspended within

a distance of 13

perfect specimen

very pleasing odor.

Wednesday.
present and did a lot of work.

wagon and ¢ d
He J

Mr. Samuel Cozeman with his |

Mrs. Amanda Reik,]|

near Mount Joy,|

Twenty-one were

mmmHEAT

Shoulder Dislocated
While loading fodder John B.

Harnish of Oyster Point, fell off the [just completed a thorough
his shoulder. the We

he General Hos- Wilsg
eny

      

   

 

{and Dorothea LeFevre spent Sunday

| man, near Manheim.

  
   

relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Christ and

two children spent Sunday with her

parents at Old Line.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Weidman

spent Sunday with his parents, H. S.

with their friends, Miss Nora Wit-

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Brubaker and

son, William of Lancaster, spent

Saturday and Sunday in the homes

of D. M. Nissley and H. H. Miller.

Messrs. Phares Rohrer, D. M.
Nissley, Ralph and John Nissley en-
joyed a trip to Round Top for the

purpose of bagging squirrels. They

succeeded in getting six.

Mr. and Mrs. William Frank-

houser, Misses Laura and Jennie

Garman, Paul Buehl, of Ephrata

and Albert Behm of Manheim, were

Sunday guests of Ambrose Frank-

houser and family.
—————Een:

Beautiful Tuberoses

Mrs. Lizzie Hottenstein, of East

The stalk upon

inches. It was a

of roses vith a

rlA Meee

Even if candidate Hughes |hadn't
ur of

e reception accorfjed Mr.

geen rE less

  

  

  
    
   

Sunday

Peifer spent part.of

with Mrs.

family spent

of his father

Samuel Eby enjoyed a three days’

and Chester counties
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 GAS STOVES

 

Little Talks on Health and tirgiead)

by Samuel G, Dixon, M. D,

This is the season of the year,
when some heat at night and in the
early mornings is particularly de- |
sirable. |

Many people instead of starting |

their furnaces use gas stoves to take |

off the chill. Not infrequently be- |

cause they are only expedients, they

use rubber pipe connections and in

the majority of cases the stoves are!

not connected with a flue.

Such an arrangement is dangerous
in the extreme. Every year many
deaths are reported as a result of |

just such conditions. Coal gas or

water gas contains a large per-

centage of carbon monoxide and this

having little or no perceptible odor

may be present without being
noticed.

One per cent of this gas will kill |

a horse in two minutes. There is no

warning unfortunately, unless ma-

terial having an odor is added to the |

gas, the victim becomes unconscious|

and unless aid arrives a fatal result |

is almost certain to follow.

Do not use a gas stove without

flue connections and proper ventila-

tion. Temporary connections too

should be avioded, they are subject |

to breaks and often accidentally dis- |
connected.

Gas water heaters are often in-

stalled in bath rooms without out-

side connections and then these are

made use of to heat the room. Such

arrangements are extremely haz-

ardous.

  
|
|
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If the President is going before the |

jury, it is to be hoped he won’t have |

to charge eleven of them with being]

stubborn. |

The Sevcik Scheol for Violin |
SEMITONE SYSTEM

IRA C. EBY

West Donegal St.,, Mount Joy, Pa.

 

 

Pupil of the late Prof. Carl Thor-

bahn.

Pupil of R. L. Myers

Come to the above school and let

me instruct you in the

“TRUE PRINCIPLES OF THE ART

OF VIOLIN PLAYING”

TERMS

Single lesson (One hour) 75c.

Series of 25 lessons, $17.50 in ad-

vance.

Series of 15 lessons, $11.00 in ad-

vance.

Arrangements for interview can be

made by letter.

Classes now forming.

You can ride to my door on the

Elizabethtown car.

Get off at Shelley’s turnout.

I trust that I may secure your

patronage.
   

eng
RAABTRTE
Copyright fTart Schaffner 8 Marx

To men and young men---

Fall clothes

are ready

HIS store contains at this moment one of
the largest and best stocks of Hart Schaff-

ner & Marx clothes ever offered in Mount Joy.

| When we say “large” stocks, we mean your
advantage in selecting; when we say “best”
stock, we mean best for you.

In other words, we've selected these goods
for their quality-value to you; they're brought
together with the idea that they're going to be
worn; not simply that they're going to be sold.
The way they wear; the service and satisfaction
they give---that's our best profit.

Suits and Overcoats $7.50 to $22.00.

P. E. GETZ, Clothier For Men
: The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
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Round Trip a,

PHILADELPHIA
A city rich in historic memories

SUNDAY, OCT. 29th
Special Train Leaves

MOUNT JOY ....7:41 A. M.

Returning Leaves

PHILADELPHIA ..7:00 P. M.
    

 

   
         

    
    

 

     7See the Satleshine at
League Island Navy Yard, open
until 4:00 P. M., City Hall
Tower, open 12:30 to 4:00 P.

  Williams—The Barber
Agent for Manhattan Laundry       

  

        
   
   
 

       

     
  
A TRACT OF LAND CONTAINING
24 ACRES AND 65 PERCHES |

in East Donegal Township with im- |

provements consisting of a 3% story |

brick Mill, large cider press house, | p11 Phone

|Sunday and Night Calls Responded

to Immediately

MOUNT JOY, PA.
23% story stone and frame house,|

brick and frame stable and a 1% |

story tenant house. Mill enjoys a| j
good patronage and is splendidly lo-| Krall Meat Market

cated. Shedding for 4 acres of to-|

bacco. Here's a good chance for
some one. Proposition will bear close |

inspection and the price is right.

Call on or address

LEVI R. NISSLY
Mount Joy, Pa.

 

 

I always have on hand anything in
the line of

SMOKED MEATS, HAM, BOLOGNA
DRIED BEEF, LARD, ETC.

Oct. 11-3t

CHANDLER'S

SPECIAL

for Headache
Make short work of headaches

and clears the brain for aetion.

10c AND 25¢ PACKAGES

Mailed on receipt of amount.

Chandler's
DRUG STORE

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

 

H. H. KRALL
West Main St. MOUNT JOY, PA.

Bell Telephone

SIGN
Wood, Metal or Muslin
R. F. Eshleman

BELL PHONE

  

  

      
 

Also Fresh Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutton :

 

MAGAZINE
300 ARTICLES-300 ILLUSTRATIONS:
[KEEP informed of the World's Progress inEngineering, Mechanics and Invention, For]Father and Son and All the Family. It appealstoall classes—O0ld and Young—Men and Women.

t is the Favorite Magazine in thousands of
omes throughout the world. Our Foreign
rrespondents are constantly on the watch

oi things new and interesting ang ™

Written So You Can Understand |
e Shop Notes Department (20 Pages) containsPractical Hints for Shop Work and easy ways for thlayman to do things around the Home,jAmateur Mechanics (17 Pages) for the Boys andGirlswho like to make things, tellshowtomake Wire.less and Telegraph Outfits, Engines, Boats, Snow-shoes, Jewelry, Reed Furniture, etc. Contains instructions for the Mechanic, Camper and Sportsman,$1.50 PER YEAR * SINGLE COPIES, 15¢from vour newsdealor or direct from the publisher.)

Sample copy will be sent on request.
[POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE

|
® No. Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO |

|
|

  
 

HOTEL McGINNIS
East Main Street

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Restaurant and Lunch Bar
OYSTERS IN ANY STYLE

CLAMS IN ANY STYLE

DEVIL CRABS

TURTLE SOUPS

In fact everything

vate Dining Room for Ladies.

J. W.McGINNIS
eropaizeon

Pri-in season.

   
3 Manufactured by

The House of Quality
COLUMBIA, PA.    

The undersigned wish to inform the
public that they are prepared to to

HORSE SHOEING
AT JOHN BOMBACH'’S

STAND, MOUNT JOY

Special attention given to all work.
All Diseases of the feet prmoptly at-
tended to. Your patronage silocited.

BOMBACH “ SHANK
GENERAL BLACKSMITHS
& HORSE SHOERS

MOUNT JOY, PENNA,
 

JOHN M. MILLER

and

HENRY H. KOSER

Surveyors & Comveyancers

 

LANDISVILLE, PA.

Special attention given to assisting
Heirs, Executors and Administrators
in settling of Estates.

Fire Insurance placed in the Pena
id} Mutual and Stock Companies.

Bell Phone, Landisville Exchange.
 

&FAdvertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin
The people’s paper—The Bulletin.
&¥Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin
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